
His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 61
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
ZANE POV

The war had begun we were all in position and just like Scarlet said a portal
opened at the position we were all in and what walked out was nothing we were
expecting but we were prepared with our weapons in hand.

Creatures that hand legs like a man but hands with talents like a large crow and
heads of wolves with their canines elongated. They looked soulless and only had
one aim kill.

“Attack!!” I said and the ones who didn’t have weapons shifted into their wolves
biting and killing the abomination creatures While the rest of us fought in human
form. Everyone in Our pack was trained both in human and Wolf form just in case
we were in a situation where we couldn’t shift. I took out my sword joining the
fight cutting down the abomination creatures.

This went on and on as the creatures kept on Pouring out. I was tired but kept on
fighting.

The so-called Ceros was up in the sky riding on a dragon that kept breathing fire
everywhere but luckily uncle Hugo was there forming a shield that was
preventing the fire from burning us.

The fight was intense we were on the losing side these creatures were a bit
strong and almost half of our warriors had been wiped out.

I was bruised and covered in blood but I kept on fighting.

Suddenly a blinding white light appeared out of nowhere wiping out half of the
abominations but more keep on piling out.

I looked up to see Scarlet’s Mom floating in the air trying to distract the dragon.

Before long a door opened out of nowhere and the person who walked out had
my mouth hanging open. Zoey!

and her mate. I looked at anger bubbling inside me.

Zoey looked over my side and before long she took out a dagger throwing it at
me.

What the hell? I stood there shocked but luckily the dagger didn’t hit me instead
it hit something behind me. I turned to see it was one of the abominations.

“Focus this isn’t time to be distracted..” I heard Zoey’s voice. I looked as she and
her mate charged at the abominations.
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Ceros fell from the dragon’s back and before long Mom and Dad started battling
him. I wanted to go help them but I couldn’t I was surrounded the fight keep
going on and on. Most of the warriors were tired battered. I need to end this and
the only way was to attack the source of the powers. I looked over at Ceros only
to see Zoey and her mate fighting him off. This has to stop I mentally told myself.

I saw Ceros use his claws and rip out Zoey’s mate’s heart. Zoey looked devastated
as she would suddenly just die too! Seeing her mate dead but she didn’t stop
fighting.

ADVERTISEMENT

I wanted to shift in my wolf but–

“Don’t..” My wolf Juan said, “focus your energy and use your phoenix powers it’s
the only thing that can kill him..” I nodded my head closing my eyes and a power I
never knew had filled me up and I embraced it. Once I opened them I saw myself
covered in blue flames and so was the sword I was holding. One of the
abominations came closer to me but it instantly caught flames disappearing into
dust. My phoenix powers had surfaced.

With my flaming sword in hand, I walked over to where Ceros and my sister who
was badly injured were battling. I

charged at Ceros swinging my sword at him while he swiped his claws missing me
an inch. Zoey stepped away and it was a one-on-one fight me swinging my sword
and him swiping his claws. He clawed at my arm making me instantly bleed but I
managed to slice his arm too although it didn’t fall off. He momentarily stopped
attacking, gathering his powers and I used it as an opportunity to strike plunging
my sword straight through his heart.

“Haha..” he laughed darkly, “You are so foolish to think that you can take me
down you are no—” he got cut off as dark stuff began to come out of his nose,
mouth, eyes, and ears. I looked beside me to see both my sisters in their phoenix
forms their swords glowing. Zoey was on my right her sword glowing red while
Zara was on my left her glowing orange.

I channeled all my flames into the sword and before long Ceros was burning up
until he was nothing but ashes.

I let go of my sword returning to my normal self.

Zoey went over to where her mate was laying dead I hated the guy for what he
did but seeing my sister so broken made me feel a little tiny bit sorry. Just the
littlest atom kind of sorry. I Looked around me only to see the abominations
disappear into dust.

I looked up to see the dragon wasn’t there instead it was a mother-in-law and an
Angel??

Finally, it was over we won we actually–



” Mom..” I heard Zara say and soon she was running towards a group of people
that had gathered. I went over as well and saw both my parents laying on the
gra** covered in blood with Aunt Raima, Uncle Hugo, Lucas, and my cousin
Claudio standing next to them and some of the warriors.

Doctor Faith was quickly by their side checking them up while I just stood there
like a statue.

She said something and soon enough the warriors were carrying both of them to
the side of the park hospital which was still intact. All of us followed in toll, they
lay them on the bed and doctor Faith began checking them up while we waited
outside. After a few minutes, she came out.

” I’m sorry I tried,” she said slightly bowing and we all broke into sobs. The war
was over but my parents weren’t going to be here to celebrate with us. All of us
entered the hospital room to say our final goodbyes

Lucas sat by the bedside crying. Aunt Raima was crying too as she held on to
Uncle Hugo.

“Mom, Dad..” Zoey went over aswel crying her eyes out and so was Zara we lost
my parents? no!

I got closer to the beds as well and Zoey hugged me crying on my shoulder Zara
and Lucas hugged me too and all four of us cried at the loss of our parents. This
can’t be happening we just won the war! they should be here with us
celebrating!!

ADVERTISEMENT

White blinding light from before shone out of nowhere and soon two people
p***ed into the room. Everyone else took their defensive stances while I just
looked on. It was a mother in law she was standing next to a man that had blonde
hair with silver eyes just like Scarlet.

“His mother-in-law, good to see you..” I said to her and she smiled at me while
everyone else looked on.

“She is the moon goddess?” Zara asked in disbelief while mother-in-law just
giggled nodding her head.

“Is it him?” the man she was with asked.

“Yeah let me introduce you Zane this is Jack Reyes Scarlet’s Dad and my mate.

And Jacky this is Zane our little girl’s mate..” she said with a giant smile.

“Nice to meet you, sir..” I said stretching my hand.



“No formalities call me Jack or Dad if you like..” he said pulling me into a hug and
I nodded my head once we pulled away.

“I hope you are keeping my daughter happy..” the mother’s lawyer said to me. I
nodded my head sadly then shifted my gaze towards my parent’s body,

“These are the people who took care of our little girl..” she said with a smile
while she held on to Father-in-law.

“They seem like good people..” the man said with a smile of his own.

“I went to see Scarlet..” mother in law said looking at me, “But I couldn’t really
talk to her or introduce her to her Dad since she was kinder sleeping but anyway
once she wakes up, tell her to come home. ” She held father in law’s hand then
looked at my parents with a giant smile.

“You know this is breaking the laws of nature right?” Father-in-law chuckled
while all of us looked on wondering what was so funny about my parents laying
dead.

“Yeah but they are nice people might as well bend the rules a little..” she grinned
at him while he chuckled.

“Let’s go, my little goddess..” He kissed her cheek and they both disappeared.
Zoey and Zara broke into sobs again but a cough had our attention.

“Mom..” Lucas said going over to Mom who was now alive! she was freaking
alive!! a smile broke from my lips.

ADVERTISEMENT

All four of us ran toward her helping her sit up.

“But how?” aunt Raima stuttered seeing Mom alive.

“It was my mother in law the Moon Goddess. She brought her back..” I grinned at
her.

“Mom I missed you so much..” Zoey said and Mom began crying.

“Zoey it’s really you my baby..” she said hugging her. I looked over at Dad and he
was awake too I quickly went over to him and so did aunt Raima and uncle Hugo.

“Brother..” aunt Raima said hugging the life out of Dad while he chuckled.

“hey little sister..” he said hugging her back

“Don’t ever do that to me again..” the aunt said with a small sob. After all the sad
emotional moments of us being happy that Mom and Dad were safe–



“Where is Angel.?” Mom asked scanning around for my mate that’s when I just
remembered that I haven’t gone to see her.

“Who is Angel?” aunt Raima asked.

“Zane’s mate..” Mom said and aunt smiled.

“I will just go see if she is okay..” I said leaving the hospital I went outside only to
see My cousin Claudio carrying an unconscious Scarlet in his arms.

“What happened..” I asked running over to him taking Scarlet from him.

A crying baby got my attention I looked over to see aunt Melissa carrying a baby
and Brook was being carried by Aaron.

“She sacrificed herself to save me..” Brook said with sadness. As Aaron was
carried into the hospital. I looked down at my mate feeling a wave of fear wash
over me. Sacrificed herself?

“Don’t worry..” Breana said placing her hand on my shoulder. “Aunt Serene made
sure she and the baby Were fine she will be awake in a few hours..” she said and I
let out a sigh of relief. Finally, it was all over I can finally live peacefully with my
mate and our pups without worrying about a war I can finally marry her my
Scarlet Queen Luna.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 62
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
I looked up at the sky to see the sun shining brightly at us. Though the entire
pack needed a make-over. I was happy that we were finally going to live in peace.
I kissed her (scarlet) forehead going over to the alpha mansion which was
surprisingly not affected. I went straight to our room I lay her down on our bed
then covered her up with a comforter. I looked at her as she slept peacefully.

“How is she?” I heard Mom’s voice. I looked to see she was in the room and so
were Zoey and Zara.

“She’s only sleeping..” I said to her.

“Your mate is really beautiful and pregnant too..” Zoey said with a smile.

” yeah, she is..”

” come on I’m sure she won’t be awake for a while let’s go see the new baby..”
Mom said with excitement in her voice.

“Yeah..” I nodded my head. I placed a few strands of hair behind my cupcake’s ear
then kissed her forehead, Following Mom outside to the hospital.
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“Mom do you know what happened to Brook and why the baby came a month
early..” I asked.

“No, but I think she was probably stressed..”

A throaty growl stopped us in our tracks once we entered the hospital building.

Nathan Breana’s mate was looking our way his eyes slightly dark.

“Mate..” I heard Zoey whisper and I looked at her in disbelief.

“No!” she said shaking her head and soon she was running out of the hospital
building.

“Zoey wait!” Mom said running after her while Zara and I looked at Nathan who
had a sad look.

“You have two mates?” Zara asked in disbelief.

“What?” Nathan asked.

ADVERTISEMENT

“First my cousin now my sister too?” nowmy time to ask.

“I am sorry Alpha Zane but I don’t know what you are talking about I have been
waiting for her for so long..” He said sadness clear in his voice. That’s weird he
already has a mate and he is saying he has been waiting for her for so long?

“Nathan stop acting like you’ve been waiting we all know you are mated to my
cousin..”

“Oh I am not Nathan..” he said shaking his head, ” I am his twin brother Noah..”

“Ohhh!” Zara and I said at the same time. These two were too identical
everything about them was the same I am even wondering how Breana know
which one is her mate. Or right the sparks and mate bond.

“Sorry, we didn’t realize you guys are just too identical..” I said with a sheepish
smile.

“Yeah doesn’t worry a lot of people make the same mistake..” he sighed. Looking
over at where Zoey disappeared, “I have waited for her all my life but I guess she
doesn’t want me..”

“No don’t say that..” Zara said.

“She just had it tough I am sure once you guys talk you will understand her and
where she is coming from..”



“I hope she doesn’t reject me otherwise I will be crushed..” He sighed. I patted his
back going over to the waiting room where everyone was waiting for Brook to be
let out of the hospital. I mind-linked Mom telling her that it wasn’t Nathan but
Noah well just in case.

*Zoey pov surprise!!*

I stopped dead in my tracks seeing the man in front of me. “Mate..” I and myWolf
Wanda said at the same time. No! no! no! I can’t have a mate not when I just lost
one not after what my first did to me no I can’t.

I ran out of the hospital not even knowing where I was going.

The idea of mates irked me I know you might be like if it did then why did she
choose to live with her first mate for over eight years well the answer is simple
because I had no other choice.

The wounds are still fresh the nightmares of my first mate r***** me, haunt me
every night despite me living with him for eight years. I forgave him though I
never let him in and he knew it. He had scarred and tainted my life. I was broken
and having a second chance mate made the past I have tried to forget to
resurface making the wounds even fresher. What if he does the same to me? I
don’t want to go through emotional torture anymore.

ADVERTISEMENT

I fell on the ground crying my eyes out loudly might I add.

I felt someone hold me it was my mama I sobbed on her shoulder and she didn’t
say anything just held me.

“I can’t have a mate mama..” I sobbed, “not after what the first one did to me..” I
sobbed hugging her tightly. She didn’t say anything and after a few more minutes
of me sobbing and pouring out my heart I finally calmed down.

“He isn’t like him..” Mama said cupping my cheeks, ” princess I know what
happened in the past was unbearable for you and you can never trust mates but
you should try giving him a chance..”

“No..” I shook my head, “what if he tries to touch me? what if he does what
Salvador did? I can’t let him in Mama I can’t..”

” Zoey you are strong brave and a good fighter. You lived with Salvador for over
eight years and he never touched you right?” she asked and I nodded,

“Why?”

“Because I never allowed him to..”



“Exactly..” she responded. “If he tries something with you then you can just fight
him off you have powers you are no longer the defenseless little girl from way
back but you are stronger now. Just try to give him a chance okay..” she wiped
away my tears and I nodded my head.

“Now come on get up! pull yourself together you are strong and brave..” she
pulled me into a hug. After we broke away I saw him my second chance mate
standing there.

“I will just leave you two..” she said “and if you try anything with her, I will drag
you to hell in seconds..” she threatened while my mate just lifted his hands in
surrender shaking his head in denial. I smile.

“Hi..” my mate said taking a step closer to me and on instinct, I stepped back I
know if he tried anything I can totally take him out but the fear was just still
there.

“Sorry..” he said stopping in his tracks.

” I would just like to get to know you?” he said averting his gaze. I didn’t say
anything as we both stood there looking at each other awkwardly.

“What’s your name?” he asked his voice barely above a whisper.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Z- Z- Zoey..” I stuttered not knowing why. I sat down my back pressed against
the tree and He sat down as well both of us looking at each other.

*** Serene pov***

After bringing Kaira and Kaden back to life I and Jack p***ed right into the
leaving room back at my house.

“So this is where I live..” I said blushing slightly the place was a little bit dusty
because of not being used for so long but nothing a little bit of power can’t fix.

“I guess we need to start cleaning up..” Jack said with a chuckle while I giggled

“yeah but don’t worry I can just use my powers..” I said but he stopped me.

“No using your goddess abilities you will become lazy..” he chuckled while I
sighed

mumbling a fine going over to the broom cabinet.

“You are helping too..” I added as we both started cleaning up. After an hour and
thirty minutes, we were finally done. The house looked more lively and homey



“Damn I am so hungry..” I mumbled to myself.

“Yeah me too but I don’t see any food in this house..” Jack said

“Come we can go out and eat I have plenty of money saved up plus we can even
go shopping you need a new outfit..” I said going to my room checking one of my
drawers which was untouched. I took out a few dollars grabbed my purse then
went back downstairs where Jack was waiting.

“I am pretty sure I should be the one taking you out for dinner and also
shopping..”

“Yeah I know but you’ve been a dragon for over twenty years and the world has
changed and also I am pretty sure you don’t have any money so my treat..” I said
dragging him outside we booked a taxi and went into town. After an hour of
shopping and eating dinner, we came back home.

“Gosh, I am exhausted..” I said as Jack carried the shopping bags that had clothes
and bathroom stuff to the bedroom, While I locked the front door. Taking the
foodstuffs to the kitchen. After I was done placing everything I went to the
bedroom to find Jack taking a shower. I check the shopping bags, took what I
needed going over to Scarlet’s old room. After I was done showering I wrapped a
towel around me only to realize that I forgot to take my clothes I went back to
my room only to find Jack standing by the door waiting for me with only a towel
wrapped around his lower half. He looked—-

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 63
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
“Serene..” he said stepping closer our bodies inches apart as my breath caught in
my throat. I clutched my towel tightly so that it wouldn’t fall

“I remember perfectly what happened that day I left and I just want to start by
saying I am sorry..”

“Jack you don’t have to—-”

“No Serene..” he stopped me placing his warm palm on my cheek and I leaned in
enjoying the warmth, ” I know you that’s why I want to a**ure you that, that night
twenty years ago was the best night of my life..” he said and I felt a warm feeling
in my chest. Indeed, I sometimes blamed myself that maybe I wasn’t perfect for
him and that’s why he left but hearing him say this made me feel a lot better.

“I loved every second of it and most importantly I love you Serene..” A lone tear
escaped my eyes he loves me he still loves me!!

“You are the only one who is always on my mind every morning when I wake up
and at night when I go to sleep even when I was turned into a dragon. I never
stopped thinking about you baby and that day, that day I saw you again four
years ago the only thought on my mind was to just break the spell Ceros had cast
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on me so that I can do this…” He pulled me to him placing his lips on mine. Our
tongues danced together as I tugged his hair a little while he firmly wrapped an
arm around my waist while his other hand was at the back of my neck holding me
firmly. I had never kiss any other guy in my life he was the first guy I had ever
kissed and I was kissing him again twenty years later. Just this simple kiss got me
turned on and I wanted more from him I wanted more than just a kiss I missed
him I missed every inch of him.

My hands left his hair as they started making way to his naked chest trailing my
fingers. It seemed we were thinking the same thing because he pulled away
removed my towel throwing it somewhere around the room leaving me bare. He
took his time eyeing me while I blushed but I didn’t dare cover-up I was all his and
he was all mine. After eyeing me for a few minutes.

“You are just hot as I remember…” he said pulling me into a heated kiss that
turned into a l********* session I loved every second of it no other man had ever
made feel what Jack did he was the sweetest and caring man ever I couldn’t be
any happier that I chose him and he was here with me in my room making love to
me slowly but sweetly just like our first time but this time was even better than
our first.

“I will always love you Serene my feisty and wild goddess I will only love you..” he
whispered to me after we calmed down from our highs

ADVERTISEMENT

“And I will only love you, Jack..” I said pecking his lips. I was about to get up and
go clean up when he stopped me.

“I want to ask you something..” he said seeming a little nervous

“What is it?” I asked he closed his eyes and before long a beautiful golden
necklace appeared around his neck.

“How did you do that?” I asked in surprise as far as I know Angels didn’t have any
supernatural abilities. He smiled removing the necklace.

“my Mom gave it to me..” he said looking at me, “I was able to keep it till now
because she gave it to me when I was in my Angel form and after I shifted back
the necklace disappeared too hence being kept safe..”

“So you mean, you can stay in the same clothes you were wearing in your angel
form after you shift back?” I asked and he nodded.

“wow, that’s cool..”

“Anyway..” he scooted closer to me, “I want you to be officially mine. Will you
marry me, Serene? I know this proposal is probably not what you were expecting
but I just love you a lot and want to spend my life with you and possible have—” I
pulled him into a kiss silencing his blubbering



“Yes, Jack..” I said pulling away, ” I accept I will marry you..” He smiled widely at
me pulling me closer then putting the necklace around my neck.

ADVERTISEMENT

“It’s beautiful..” I said touching it lightly.

“Just like you..” he said pulling me into another love-making session I had taken
up his surname and my daughter too but now it was going to be official I am
officially going to be Mrs. Reyes.

A beeping sound woke me frommy sleep. I grabbed my phone from the
nightstand checking it to see it was 5:30 a.m dang it I am late.

“Jack wake up!” I said getting up from bed grabbing the towel that was on the
floor, I wrapped it around me then went over to the window opening the
curtains.

“Why are you waking me up this early love come back to bed..” Jack said sleepily.

“No Jack get up scarlet is going to be here any moment we have to get ready..” I
said going over to the bathroom brushing my teeth. A few minutes later Jack
walked in and wrapped his arms around me.

“come on the love she is a pregnant girl I don’t think she will wake up this early
let’s go back to bed I want to cuddle with you..” I sighed rinse my mouth then
facing him.

“Jack I know Scarlet, before I even told her about what she was and about mates
she always pressured me to get her a Dad, and now that she has one I don’t think
she will want to spend another second far from you..” I said as he sighed giving
me a sad look.

ADVERTISEMENT

” I can’t believe I missed out on her childhood. I should have been there for her,
she needed me but I—”

“Hey..” I place my palm on his cheek, ” it wasn’t your fault okay that is all in the
past and now you can make it up to her by getting ready..”

“You are right..” he said removing his arms frommy waist.

I went into the shower and after a few more minutes he joined me.

We were halfway done when I heard my little Angel’s voice.

“See I told you she would come early..”



“Yeah and she is calling out for me..” he smiled widely.

“Finish up quickly and go see her..” I urged him.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 64
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
SCARLET POV

An annoying sound had me groaning in my sleep uh why did I set an alarm.

I opened one eye so I could see my alarm clock and switch it off but instead it was
my phone sitting gracefully on the nightstand taunting me.

Garth, I picked it up to see it was an unknown number.

“Hello..” I hesitantly answered it.

“Hey pink panther did you miss me?” my mouth hung open. Val! last I heard from
him was way back in high school the day we graduated since then I haven’t heard
from him.

“Oh my gosh, Valencia fluffy bunny is it really you..?” I squeaked happily.

“Yeah pink panther I have missed you so much can’t wait to come to visit you..”

“You are here? as in here in Baja?” I asked excitement clear in my voice.

“Yes love I mean Scarlet. I am here and I found mymate.. ”

“Wow that’s so awesome—-” my excitement kept on dying at each word when I
saw the figure of handsomeness coming out of the bathroom with only a towel
hanging dangerously low and a few water droplets, were dropping from his hair
all the way to his naked chest and down disappearing under the towel. I gulped.

“Hello? hello? pink panther are you still there.?”

“Yeah! yeah! yes! I am still here..” I said shielding my eyes so I won’t get
distracted.

“Good anyway my mate is glaring daggers at me thinking you and I are a thing. I
will just come to visit you one of these days with her so she could see you and
your mate..”

“Yes, that would be wonderful can’t wait to see you love you bye..” I said cutting
the call.
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“Who was that?” Zane asked coming closer to me he looked just as handsome as
he did a few seconds ago.

I didn’t say anything as my mouth suddenly felt dry and I instantly became needy
uh stupid pregnancy hormones.

I saw a corky smirk appear on his face and I quickly shook my head dismissing the
needy thoughts.

ADVERTISEMENT

“It was Val he is back in town..” I Said with a yawn desperately trying to avert my
gaze.

“Okay, I believe you. I am glad you are awake..” That’s when I remembered there
was a war, I gave my strength to Bloom and

“Oh my gosh is Bloom okay?” and what about her baby and—” I quickly removed
the comforter and sighed in relief to see my baby bump still there.

“I was so worried..” I said lovingly caressing my baby.

“Yeah me too but I am glad you are fine..”

“How did everything go judging by me sleeping here and you here with me I am
guessing we won?” I said.

“Yeah we did..” he grinned at me.

“How long have I been sleeping?” I asked.

“Not long just three hours. Come on let’s go get ready for dinner..” he helped me
up leading me to the bathroom. I took out my toothbrush brushing my teeth
while he filled up the bathing tub with water and my favorite lux body wash.

After I was done brushing my teeth he helped me undressed then removed his
towel both of us getting into the tub.

“I met someone..” I said as he grabbed the bathing sponge helping me clean up.

“Who did you meet?” He asked.

” I don’t know there was an earthquake and I stumbled but before I could fall he
caught me then started checking me out. ” I felt him stiffed

“He checks you out?” he growled lowly.

” no not that kind of checking out he was checking to see if I was injured and
what was weirder was the fact that he knewmy name..”



“Maybe it’s someone from the pack? Zane asked.

“No if it was then they would have called me Luna but he called me Scarlet and he
looked so worried asking if I was okay and if the baby was okay just like the way
you and Mom ask..” He brushed the area between my legs making me bite back a
moan.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Do you know him?” I asked facing Zane who’s eyes were a little darker..he
shook his head closing his eyes then after he opened them they were their
normal usual blue.

“How about you describe how he looked like maybe I know him..” he asked
getting up and helping me out of the tub going over to the shower to rinse off
the soap.

“He had red hair and piercing silver eyes and handsome too..” I said and he
growled lowly.

“But not as handsome as you..” I added and before long he was kissing the
daylight out of me. The kiss turned into a quick love-making session.

After he pulled away we washed up then he towel-dried us.

He chose a maternity dress for me much to my dismay then help brush my hair
Both of us were ready and heading downstairs hand in hand

“I am soo hungry! The last time I ate was in the morning…” I said.

“Yeah, baby don’t worry the first thing I will do once we reach downstairs is take
you to the kitchen..” Zane grinned at me while I smiled kissing his cheek. I
happily skipped down the stairs but stopped dead in my tracks when I saw
everyone! people I have never met before.

The living room was filled with a lot of strangers and kids running around.

Everyone’s eyes snapped in my direction. Mom Kaira was nowhere to be seen
neither was Aunt Melissa in short non of the people I am used to seeing were in
the room except of course the red-haired guy from earlier who gave me a small
smile while the others just looked on. I stood there awkwardly not knowing what
to do until Zane like the savior he is coming and stood beside me placing his hand
in mine.

I took a step back trying to hide behind him but he held me firmly in place leading
me towards everyone.

“Why didn’t you tell me we had guests over?” I said through gritted teeth and low
enough for him to hear.



“I wanted to surprise you..” he whispered back.

“Hi family this is my mate and the future Queen, Scarlet, and Scarlet these are my
family members..”

” Hi, nice to meet you..” I said in a low voice. A lady who looked like a younger
version of grandma Crystal got up from her seat and before long she was pulling
me into a hug.

“Hi Scarlet nice to meet you. I am Raima his aunt..” she said with a sweet smile.

“Hi, aunt Raima..” I said back
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Zane introduced me to every single person. It turns out the red-haired guy was
actually his cousin aunt Raima’s son and I met Zoey too she smiled sweetly at me
and I got happy vibes from her.

“Angel you are awake..” I heard BeBe say coming towards me pulling me into a
hug while I smiled.

“How is Bloom? is she okay? what about the baby?”

“Don’t worry she is fine better than fine though she still had to stay at the pack
hospital for more checkups and the baby is fine too she is strong and doesn’t look
premature at all..” she grinned happily while I smiled.

After that Mom, Aunt Melissa Aunt Raima, and some omegas served dinner and
we all ate as one big happy family

*

Morning came I woke up at five a.m excitement could be clearly seen because
today I was going to see my Mom and meet my Dad.

I got up went to the bathroom brushed my teeth undressed but before I could hit
the shower Zane came in.

” Baby you know it’s too early right Mom Serene is probably sleeping right now
with Dad Jack probably together in their room..” he said and I knew what he was
hinting if they were busy having a session then I will just have to disturb them.

” Zane I don’t care plus I will call them and tell them I am coming simply..” I said
heading into the shower.

” come on baby it’s five a.m still early you should be in bed with me plus I am sure
baby wants to sleep too. Am I right baby?” He asked getting into the shower as
well as caressing my baby bump.



” well, baby says he wants to meet his grandparents. Plus they told you to tell me
that once I woke up I could go see them I am sure they are expecting me, Zane..”
he sighed helping me shower. He showered as well, dressed, and then e*****ed
me to my car.

“At least let me drive you..”

“No Zane I will be fine I want to go in my car so that I can take them both
shopping I don’t want to get a tax..” He gave out a long unhappy sigh.

“I guess I will come to pick you up tomorrow? I am going to miss you and your
baby. I don’t know how I will sleep tonight without you by my side..” He said
sadness dripping from his voice.

“I am going to miss you too baby daddy..” I pecked his lips but he deepened it and
after a few minutes he pulled away.

“I love you..” he said hugging me.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 65
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“I love you,” Zane said pulling me into a hug.

“I love you too..” I said after we pulled away. I got into the car with a huge smile
on my face driving off to my parent’s home.

“Dad hello?” I said entering the house. I was super excited to finally officially
meet my real Dad my very own Dad!

I went straight to the living room but there was no one. That means they are both
in bed. Zane was right but I guess I will just have to disturb them.

I walked up the stairs straight to Mom’s room knocking on the door.

“Dad..” I said knocking. If it were in the past I would have walked in but I didn’t
want to walk in on my Mom and Dad you know doing things. That would scar me
for life!!!

“Daddy..” I said knocking again until after some time the door opened
showcasing a shirtless man with blonde wet hair and silver eyes, probably coming
out of the shower. He was really handsome and had a nose like mine.

“my little girl..” he murmured pulling me into a hug

“Dad.?” I asked a huge smile on my face
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“Yes princess, I am your Dad! I am sorry I wasn’t there for you I am sorry…” I
hugged him back tightly enjoying the warmth. Finally, my Dad is here with me!
with us.

“Oh, you both have met..” Mom’s voice broke our Father’s daughter moment she
came out of the bathroom with a towel wrapped around her.

“I finally have a Dad Mom..” I squeaked happily hugging her.

“baby you are pregnant..”

Mum laughed

“Right..” I said sheepishly.

“Come on in..” Dad said opening the door widely

“Actually I will just wait here for you both to get dressed..”
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“Don’t be silly little one..” Dad said dragging me inside I sat on the bed while he
pulled on a shirt and Mom dressed up. After that, the three of us went to the
kitchen to make breakfast.

“What would you like to eat little Angel..” Dad asked taking out ingredients from
the cabinet.

“He can cook?” I asked Mom who was sitting next to me smiling widely. I have
never seen my Mom this happy I guess Dad was the key to her happiness and not
me.

“Yes of course you are gonna love it..” Mom said happily while I smiled.

Dad made my favorite bacon with scrambled eggs and freshly squeezed juice
while he made pancakes for Mom

“Wow, this is amazing Jacky I love it!” Mom said happily, she kissed his cheek
while they both began to feed each other and I just stared at them barely
touching my food.

“Angel why ain’t you eating don’t you like it?” Dad asked I guess they have now
noticed my presence.

“Yes, it’s fine I uh..” I didn’t get to finish my sentence as Dad got up from the sit
coming to sit next to me.

“What’s a wrong princess?” he asked me



“Nothing daddy I am okay..” I said not making eye contact.

“Little Angel I know I was never there for you when growing up but I can tell you
are not happy about something to tell me, sweetie, what’s bothering you?” he
asked softly petting my hair.

“I just feel a little sad and left out..” I said my voice barely above a whisper but
they heard me anyway.

“Why do you say that princess?” Mom asked in the same soft voice.

“Because I have waiting to see you again Mom, for years now and Dad I have
waited for twenty years but you both are spending time with each other barely
noticing me. Can’t you just spare a single day for me I want to know how it feels
like to have both, my parents, with me? I know I am old enough and I am going to
be a Mom soon but I just—-”

“Shhhh…” Dad stopped me placing his index finger on my lips then with his other
thumb wiping away my tears.

“Sorry we made you feel left out baby from now on it will be all about you okay.
We will both shower you with all the love you need. Right Serene?” He said.

“Yes right you are our little princess our happiness too we both love you a lot, my
baby..” Mom said
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” but-” I sniffed, ” mom you were never this happy with me, I was never the key
to your happiness right?” I asked looking at her

” of course you are baby, I was happy when I had you and I still am. My happiness
lies in you both..” She said looking at me then Dad, “Without either of you I can
never be fulling happy..” she added hugging me and soon Dad joined in both of
them showering me with their warmth. I felt nice safe and complete because I
had my family here with me.

“Come on eat breakfast..” Dad said grabbing the fork and feeding me the bacon I
smiled as Mom grabbed the sp***-feeding me the eggs.

Breakfast was indeed amazing first time tasting food made by my Dad. The best
thing ever in this entire world.

“By that megawatt smile, I am guessing you love it..” Dad said grinning at me

“Yeah I love it and I love you both..”

“Aww, we love you too baby..” Mom said as she cleared up the table.



“Come on we have to go shopping!!” I said dragging them both outside to my car.

“No baby we went shopping yesterday plus we can manage right, Jack?” Mom
said looking at Dad.

“Mom you lost your job remember and Dad hasn’t started working yet and you
both need a lot of stuff so my treat..”

“No baby we can’t spend your in-law’s money I will find a job soon..” This time my
Dad said.

“Daddy…” I took out my black card frommy purse as Mom gasped.

“You own a black card but how?” She asked

“Well after I was done with high school I did a simple online course then started
working at Dad Kaden and uncle Dean’s company so all this money is mine and
what’s mine is yours..” I grinned.

“But—” Dad began and I shook my head.

“I am not taking no for an answer plus I am pregnant you don’t want to hurt your
little pregnant Angel’s feelings now do you?” I asked pulling them both into a hug
sniffing a little.
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“Oh great, she can blackmail..” Dad chuckled, “Okay if you say so little one..”

“Great..” I grinned at him, ” and by the way, I also asked Dad Kaden to give you a
job and you can start any day you want..”

“But Angel really? I could have looked for one..” he said

“And it would have taken months Dad now come on the shopping won’t do
itself..” I tossed the car keys to Mom who sat on the driver’s sit Dad on the
pa**enger while I was at the back. The ride into town was absolutely amazing I
got to know a lot about my Dad he even told me stories about how he and Mom
met how they fell in love and even Mom’s embarra**ing childhood moments
which she never shared with me.

We visited numerous stores and I even bought both of them new phones Dad had
a little trouble using it since he spent most of his time being a dragon but after a
little tutorial, he got hung of it.

I also got them both a huge king-sized bed much to their dismay but after
convincing them and telling them it was my engagement gift to them, they
agreed.



We ordered pizza after we were done with our shopping then went back home
laughing and chatting while sitting on the couch me of course in the middle.

“I am sleeping with you guys tonight..” I dropped the bomb on them as Dad
choked on the spaghetti we were eating.

“What?” Mom asked looking at Dad

“Well you heard me you both will have to pretend I am a little one-year-old kid
who is scared to sleep alone plus it’s only one night and I wanna know how it
feels like to be cuddled up in bed with my parents and my sweet Daddy reading
me bedtime stories..” I batted my eyelashes at them.

“I guess she is right? I mean it’s only one night? Right?” mom asked looking at Dad
who just nodded his head. While I giggled.

“Just kidding but you both need to stay in my room cuddling me till I fall asleep
okay and Dad will have to read me a bedtime story..” A huge smile adorned Dad’s
face.

And Mom smiled too.

“Okay now that that’s settled come on let’s get baby and Mommy to bed..” Mom
said leading me to my room which was just as I left it empty.

“Come on lay down and tell me what story you want me to read for you..” Dad
said getting me into bed while I yawned.

“Tell me the story of how the Angel met the goddess..” I said as they both got
into bed with me.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 66
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Serene pov

My little Angel can be a handful sometimes but I love her nevertheless.

We were laying on her bed as she cuddled onto her Dad while I petted her hair.

“There was once a beautiful goddess who was admired by many..” Jack said
looking at me, “She was a true beauty worth dying for of course. Everyone
wanted to get her and marry her but One day she met a simple Angel and they
both fell in love..” he said his eyes never leaving mine.

“Then what happened?” Scarlet asked in a sleepy voice.
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“It was love at first sight as the little goddess couldn’t keep her eyes away from
the Angel because he was so handsome and after getting to know each other
even better she fell deeper in love with him..” I said

“And so did he..” Jack added.

“One day the Angel confessed his love for her and they both shared a magic
moment filled with love and pa**ion..” Jack said.

“But that beautiful moment ended when the Angel left the goddess and he never
came back..” I sadly added.

“Where did he go?” Scarlet asked while Jack was looking at me with sadness and
regret.

“The goddess looked for the Angel everywhere but the Angel had disappeared
and after a few weeks the goddess found out that she was pregnant which led
her to leave her home running away..”

“Why?” Scarlet asked turning to face me.

“Because people were hunting her baby down and she had to keep the baby safe.
And after a few months, she gave birth to a beautiful little girl who was a half
Angel half goddess. They both lived together happily but the goddess wasn’t
fully happy..”

“Because she missed the Angel?” Scarlet asked while I nodded.
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“She missed him..” I said looking at Jack.

“Did she ever know why the Angel left?”

“No..” I shook my head desperately trying to keep my tears away, “If she had
known then she would have to go to look for him..”

“And that’s why the Angel never told her why he left..” Jack added looking deep
into my eyes.

“Why did the Angel never tell her she deserved to know..” scarlet asked slightly
angry as she turned to look at Jack.

“Because the Angel was afraid..” Jack said caressing scarlet’s cheeks.

“That day he left he planned on coming back, he left to get her a gift but when
returning he was ambushed and kidnapped by a man who wanted the goddess
and use her as a baby-making machine because everyone knew just how
powerful the little goddess was and how powerful her babies would be..”



” Why did they kidnap him shouldn’t they have kidnapped the goddess?” I asked.

” they kidnapped him because he was the only one who knew where the goddess
lived they thought that by kidnapping him they would blackmail the little
goddess to give herself up for her lover..” Jack said.

” What happened after that did they blackmail the goddess?” Scarlet asked.

” no. The Angel was so powerful that he beat all of them up and was free..”

“Why didn’t he come back once he was free.?” I asked

” because the man who kidnapped her was working with a powerful witch and he
knew that they would track him down and he would lead them right to the
goddess and their baby..”

“Baby it was their first time how did the Angel know that the goddess was
pregnant?” Scarlet asked and we both looked at Jack me wondering the same
thing.
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“He wasn’t just an ordinary Angel and he just had a feeling that she was and after
a few weeks the feelings become true when he heard people talking that the
prophecy had been fulfilled and the goddess was going to have a child who would
be powerful and giver of immortality..”

“But he still should have told her where he was so that the goddess couldn’t
worry..” I said.

“I didn’t have another choice Serene I knew that if I told you, you would come to
me then what would have happened to our little girl she would have been
captured and we would have lost her forever..”

“I would have left her to be taken care of by my friend Syria I would have come
alone to help you..”

“What if Ceros tracked down Syria? We both know she is no match for Ceros she
could have gotten killed. Only you were able to take care of her Serene, you were
the only one powerful enough to conceal your ident**y hide your scent from
everyone else..”

“But you still should have told me Jack it was hard without you I was alone I
needed you, Jack, I needed you by my side..” a few tears escaped my eyes.

“I am sorry I didn’t tell you Serene but what would you have done if you were in
my shoes. If you knew that your mate and child were in danger and the only way
you can save them is by staying away so that those hunting her down by tracking
you, couldn’t get a hold of her?” I sighed wiping away my tears looking at Scarlet
who was busy looking at me.



Before long her phone began ringing

“I am sure Zane misses you you can tell him to come over I know you both can’t
sleep without each other get some rest okay..” I kissed her forehead getting out
of the bed going to my room.

I sat down on the floor crying my eyes out. He should have told me we could have
worked things out together being a single Mom was really hard on me as I had to
work whilst making sure my baby was okay since I had no one to take care of her.
I needed him I needed Jack so much he should have been there.

“I am sorry..” his voice broke me frommy line of thoughts, “I was wrong to leave
your love I should have stayed and worked things out I am sorry..” he whispered
hugging me tightly as I sobbed clutching his shirt.

“I promise I will make it up to you I won’t be able to bring back all those years we
spent apart but I will spend all eternity loving you and giving you everything you
deserve my little goddess..” I pulled away staring at him as he wipe my tears
away.

“I am sorry okay I am sorry I left you but I will never do it again okay..” He kissed
my forehead then hugged me tightly. His rea**uring presence was all that I
needed to know that he was here for me

“Do you still love me?” I asked my voice in a small whisper.
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“Yes, I love you with all my heart and soul. You are the only one for me sweet
Serene..” he said pecking my lips and I smiled

“I love you too..” he picked me up bridal style then lay me into bed he lay down
aswel pulling me to him cuddling me.

“Get some sleep love..” was the last thing I heard as I drifted off to sleep.

_*Jack pov-*

I watched as my mate disappeared out the door. I sighed looking at my little
Angel who was also looking at me completely ignoring her phone.

“I didn’t mean to hurt her I was just afraid that I would lose you both. Look I know
you might be thinking that I am a bad person because I left her to take care of
you on her own but I didn’t have any other choice. They were hunting me down
and if I went to her then I would have led them right to her I had to divert their
attention somewhere else and in the end, I ended up giving up and that’s how I
was captured and turned into a dragon that way they wouldn’t use me to get to
her..” I said looking at her.



“You might just lose her if you don’t go talk to her she misses you she’s been
longing for you. Go to her and make sure it is happy..” she smiled at me.

“You are not angry with me?” I asked

“No Daddy I am not I know it was bad of you for not being here but you had no
choice I would have done the same if I were in your shoes..”

Her phone began ringing again.

“Go talk to her and in the meantime, I will take to my mate..” she said. I kissed her
forehead going out of the room.

I found my sweet Serene laying on the floor crying her eyes out and I felt my
heartbreak I really hurt her a lot after apologizing and promising to make it up to
her she finally stopped crying and fell asleep

I looked as she lay on my chest. A million thoughts were going through my mind
as I thought about what I did to her and how I could have changed our fate but
there was nothing I could do to stop it. They were hunting me down and if I had
gone to her I would have led the enemy right there but now I can finally be with
her without worrying I can finally marry my little goddess the love of my life.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 67
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Morning came and my eyes were fixed on her as she slept soundly.

I had only slept a little bit mostly because I was busy thinking about her and what
I’m going to do to make it up to her for all the years that I missed out on we are
both immortal and I have a lot of years to make it up to her can’t wait to start.

“Good morning..” her sweet voice broke my line of thoughts.

“Good morning..” I said kissing her forehead helping her out of bed as we both
went to get ready for the day.

“I will just wake up Scarlet..” she was about to enter our little Angel’s room but I
stopped her.

“She’s with her mate he came last night..” I said since I didn’t sleep I actually
heard him come in but luckily I didn’t hear anything else I wasn’t supposed to.

Her mouth shaped into a perfect O and we both went downstairs to prepare
breakfast.
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Soon enough Scarlet and her mate joined us too and we all ate as a family with
me getting to know more and more about my little girl and her mate who I can
tell loves her a lot

“**Serene pov**

It’s been a month since Jack came back to me a month that has been filled with us
making love and getting to know each other. He has proved just how sorry he is
for leaving me and I have totally understood why he did it. He has been really
amazing this month showering me with love and gifts everything I ever needed
and dreamed of and today we were getting married.

Everything had been going smoothly he works in one of Kaden’s companies, I
wanted to go back to my old work of being a lawyer but he stopped me telling
me that he wanted to provide for us and I let him I knew not to argue with him
because if I did he would have given me a sob story and beg me to let him prove
himself to me.

“Wow I am soo excited..” my little Angel said happily her baby bump was now big
and in just three months I am going to see my first grandkid.

Me, Kaira, Melissa, and all our girls were in one of the guest rooms at the alpha’s
house getting me ready for my wedding. We didn’t hire a professional to do my
makeup and hair but instead we as In Kaira and Melissa decided to do my makeup
and well I let them do it plus I didn’t care. what I cared about was the fact that I
was going to marry my little Angel’s Dad, my mate, my everything.

“Okay done!” Melissa and Kaira said happily I was wearing a simple white dress
with my hair braided a little and my goddess crown that had a Swan right at the
front adorned with little diamonds.
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My make-up was n*** just like I wanted.

“Wow Mom you look perfect..” my little girl smiled widely at me

“thanks, Angel..” I said hugging her.

Bells began to ringing making me slightly panicked

” oh no I am going to be late for my own wedding..” I said as they all just giggled.

“Serene everything is done all that’s left is for you to wear your shoes and grab
the bouquet. see you..” they all left and only me and my little girl remained
because she will be the one walking me to the alter, well I didn’t have anyone
else to do it and after I asked her she happily agreed.
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The doors opened as me and my little Angel walked out hand in hand.

Our wedding was just simple and small with only family members allowed which
was less than twenty people.

Jack stood there looking as majestic as always wearing a blue suit his blonde hair
was cut on the sides making him even more handsome

Dreams do come true I always dreamed about getting married to the love of my
life and at age thirty-six it was happening my dream was coming true.

We reached the alter and Scarlet gave my hand to Jack with a huge smile on her
face and we faced Kaden who agreed to bless our union. After our vows were
exchanged and the rings are worn I was officially declared as a married woman I
was officially Mrs. Reyes.

Our little party was amazing as well as everyone gave gifts but one stood out the
most me and Jack didn’t plan a honeymoon but instead Scarlet and Zane did it for
us with a one month all paid trip to London. It was the best moment of my life as
Jack and I went sightseeing got to spend more time together and my life was
complete I felt completely whole with him by my side. He was the missing piece
to my puzzle and I Finally found it. I found my happy ending as it was always
meant to be the Angel and the goddess.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 68
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I was in my room feeling Hella nervous

A year has pa**ed by since the war and we have been at peace I gave birth to a
handsome baby boy four months after the war and today Zane and I are having
our wedding and also the official crowning ceremony as the new king and Queen
of all werewolves.

” baby relax it will all be okay..” my Mom said. All the women starting with both
my Mom’s aunt Melissa and aunt Raima, Zoey, Zara, BeBe, and Bloom were all in
my room helping me get ready. We were supposed to hire a professional make-up
and hair artist but all the ladies insisted they do it.

So far only five hours were left and the only thing done was my manicures and
pedicures.

My hair was still in a mess and my makeup was undone.

“Mom I don’t want to be late for my own wedding..” I said

“Don’t worry you won’t!” She said as Zoey and Zara began to work on my makeup
while my Moms did my hair.
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Aunt Raima was taking care of little Michael yes our little boy we named him
Micheal, Zane’s middle name. He is just as handsome as his Dad with the same
facial features but got my eyes and hair.

Everything between Zane and I have gone smoothly we now trust each other and
tell each other everything. Our lives have been perfect I can say though there are
some challenges here and there but not enough to break us apart and guess what
we are planning on having another baby once Micheal Jnr is over a year old of
course which won’t belong.

Zoey gave Noah a chance but they are taking things slowly by going out on dates
and also some small stuff. She hasn’t moved to live with him she decided to stay
here and he (Noah) decided to stay too though he was the beta of BeBe’s pack
the blood shadows which used to be one of the most feared packs in America
because they killed with no mercy but luckily they stopped before alpha Nathan
met BeBe. They went through trial and now the pack doesn’t kill senselessly.

“Done..” both my Moms said at the same time. I looked in the mirror and gasped.

My makeup looked amazing it was a little bit minimal. there was light pink eye
shadow with a little bit of eyeliner and mascara.

My cheeks were painted in blush and my lips a small shade of pink lipstick.

I looked perfect.

My hair was curled to perfection I had decided to get a hair cut much to Zane’s
dismay but he learned to deal with it.

My hair was shoulder length

It had been braided a little in front with jasmine flowers placed in perfection.

“Come on wear the dress now..” both my Moms said they were now acting like
twins

I wore my dress and it fits me perfectly

It was a white wedding dress with small diamonds on the chest area. I looked like
a true princess. I was wearing diamond star earrings as well but with no necklace
apparently both my Moms didn’t want me to wear a necklace, reason? I don’t
know.

“She looks perfect..” my Mom said wiping away her tears

“I know our little girl is all grown up!” Mom Kaira added crying as well
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” Come on, you both need to pull yourselves together if I start crying too my
makeup will be ruined..” I said and they immediately stopped.

Everyone was all dressed up. Zoey, Zara, and BeBe were the bride’s maids all
wearing pink figures hugging long dresses with the makeup and hair done the
same way. Lucas’ mate Lucia was pregnant so she couldn’t be part of the bride’s
maids. They found each other just the day after the war (when I went to visit my
parents) and hit it off instantly. Since Bloom will also be crowned as the royal
beta female, she couldn’t be a part of the bride’s maid group.

Mom Kaira was wearing a really long peach dress that looked fit for a Queen with
a golden crown on her head she looked perfect like a true Queen and my Mom
and aunts wore longbow gown dresses each with a different color but the same
style.

Charlene and Cindy were dressed in mini white dresses, they were the mini brides
who will be throwing flowers on the red carpet, and lastly, my little prince was
dressed in a gray suit looking so adorable.

“Are you ready?” My Dad asked looking at me in awe.

“I was never there for you for twenty years of your life but I am glad to be here
for you and have the honor of walking you down the Isle..” He said wiping away a
few tears while I hugged him.

“Please don’t cry, Daddy. I don’t want my makeup to be ruined..” I said and he
chuckled.

“You look amazing kid..” He kisses my forehead while I smiled.

” Thanks, Daddy..” I said.

” The ceremony will start soon I will just go take my place see you, Angel..” Mom
Kaira Said kissing my forehead my Mom did too. Everyone left and now it was
only me and my Dad waiting for our cue to go and walk down the Isle.

“I got you something..” Dad said he reached into his pocket and took out a
beautiful ruby necklace that had little emeralds around it.

“Wow, it’s beautiful thanks, Daddy..” I said turning around so he could put it
around my neck. I went and stood in front of the floor-length mirror admiring it.

“Thank you! thank you! thank you!” I hugged him as he chuckled hugging me
back.

Bells ringing and music playing broke us from the hug.

I could feel my heart beating loudly I was Hella nervous.



“Hey..” Dad said pulling me to him as we stood in front of the doors that were
separating me and my soon-to-be husband.

“Don’t be nervous just relax okay. take deep breaths..” I did as told feeling much
calmer.

“It’s time..” he pulled down my veil covering my face then He folded his arm on
the elbow and I linked it with mine taking a deep breath.

The huge oak Doors opened and my Dad and I walked out onto the red carpet
that was adorned with white Rose petals and jasmine flowers.

Gasps echoed as everyone stood looking at me but my eyes were focused on a
handsome figure that was standing at the end of the red carpet. He was wearing
a beautiful grey tux and his reddish-brown hair was styled nicely. I just wanted to
run my hands in it and mess it up. This was the first time that I had seen him wear
a tux.

Our eyes locked as he looked at me in awe a few tears escaping his eyes probably
mine too. Soon I will marry him and we will start our lives together in our own
house raising our kids.
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I saw Luka who was the best man give him a tissue to wipe away his tears.

“Take care of my princess..” Dad said to Zane as soon as we reached where he
was.

His eyes never leaving mine.

“I will..” he slightly bowed taking my hand pulling me closer so there were only
like ten inches apart.

“You look beautiful…” He complimented. While I giggled.

” I’m wearing a veil you can’t see my face clearly but you look handsome..” I
smiled lightly. He leaned over our faces inches away I thought he was about to
kiss me when instead–

“I can’t wait to see what’s under this dress..” he whispered in my ear so low that
only I could hear and I blushed despite us being together for years he still made
me blush and I think I will never stop.

“Hmm..” Mom cleared her throat As I and Zane turned to face her. Our wedding
wasn’t a normal one where they chose a wedding officiator and such nope! and
you might not guess who was going to bless our marriage. My Mom and my Dad.

They had made a simple moveable alter just at the foot of the stairs. Since today
was a combined wedding and the crowning ceremony the wedding altar was



placed at the foot of the stairs that led to the stage where Mom Kaira and Dad
Kaden were sitting with their glorious king and Queen outfits with crowns and
everything. Aunt Melissa and Uncle Dean were there too.

“We are gathered here to witness the union of my lovely son Zane Micheal Black
Alpha of the Royal Black Phantom Pack and soon to be King of all werewolves
and my darling daughter Scarlet Lynn Reyes Luna of the Royal Black Phantom
Pack and soon to be Queen of werewolves…” My Mom’s voice boom as Zane and I
faced her.

After a few minutes of silence, Mom decided to break it.

“You know what people; I tried to make this as normal as possible but this
wedding can never be normal because these two ain’t normal..” she said. Laughs
echoed as I giggled and Zane laughed Mom can be a handful

“Well it’s true so I will just cut all the formalities and get straight to the point..”
she added with a smile.

“Zane Scarlet please face each other..” Dad said in a much calmer voice. And we
did as told.

” Zane please remove her veil and say your vows..” Zane did as told and his eyes
were sparkling.

” It was on uh wait a minute let me remember first..” I giggled as everyone else
just laughed.

“How can you forget your vows..” I playful slapped his arm while he grinned.

“Hmm..” he cleared his throat, “It was on April fools day six years ago in high
school when I smelt the sweetest scent in the entire world chocolate chip cookies.
I never liked them but once the scent hit me I was unable to resist and so I head
over to the school cafeteria straight to our lunch lady. I asked her to give me
some cookies and she told me there wasn’t and it probably was my mate’s scent. I
was furious I didn’t want a mate until I saw you sitting there and I was smitten but
didn’t want to admit until my Wolf Juan talked sense into me. And that night at
the party was the night you stole my heart, captured my mind, and made me your
slave for eternity. I love you and I am glad you chose me to spend your entire life
with..”

A few tears escaped my eyes but he was quick to wipe them away.

“Now your turn Scarlet..” my Dad said.

“It was indeed way back like I don’t know howmany years ago when you slip and
accidentally kissed me..” The crowd laughed.

ADVERTISEMENT



“It’s true and since that day you stole my heart as well. I am happy to have you in
my life and to start a family with you I would have never chosen any other mate
than the one I was blessed with. you are the most beautiful and best thing that
has happened to me I love you and I can’t wait to start our journey as a married
couple. I know things will be hard but as long we will be together we will handle
it all..” I finished off and Zane pulled me to him kissing me while the crowd
cheered

“Okay that’s enough love birds..” my Mom giggled as Zane and I pulled away.

“The rings please..” my Dad said. Charlene and Cindy came forward with white
small baskets that contained the rings.

“Zane Micheal Black, do you take Scarlet Lynn Reyes as your wife, your mate,
your Luna, and your Queen to stand by each other, embrace the mate bond till
you both shall live?”

“I do!” Zane said, Charlene handed him the ring and he put it on my finger.

“Scarlet Lynn Reyes do you take Zane Micheal Black as your husband, your mate,
your Alpha and you King to stand by each other embrace the mate bond till you
both shall live..”

“I do!” I said taking the ring from Cindy and putting it on his finger.

“I now pronounce you husband and wife you may—” before Dad can even finish
my and Zane’s lips were already locked as everyone else cheered.

“I love you..” he whispered after we broke away.

The moveable alter was removed out of the way and we stood at the foot of the
stairs our thrones await us

Music began playing and after a few minutes, Bloom and Aaron joined us.

All four of us walked up the stairs and then knelt before our parents.

“Zane Micheal Black repeat after me..” Dad Kaden said standing up and removing
his crown.

“I Zane Micheal Black accept the role of Alpha King to lead all werewolf packs to
glory and protect them from all angles..” Zane repeated the words and Dad
Kaden placed his crown on him.

“Scarlet Lynn Black nèe Reyes repeat after me..” Mom Kaira said standing up and
removing her crown.

“I Scarlet Lynn Black nèe Reyes accept the role of Queen luna to be my Alpha’s
backbone and to be the mother and protector of all werewolves..” I repeats and
she placed the crown on my head.



Aaron and Bloom took the crowns of Beta from their parents well.

After they were done a ritual was performed and I felt a surge of power flow
through me as a link opened to all werewolves.

“my Queen..” I heard Zane’s voice in my head I smiled looking at him.

“I now present to you, your king and Queen, and your betas!!” roars of cheers
echoed loud as everyone was up on their sits clapping. All the Alphas, Lunas, and
Betas from all over the world had come to witness us being crowed as the new
leaders and it was the perfect thing in the world.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 69
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
Ten years later

“Mommy.!!” little Jasmine ran into the garden jumping on the seat next to me.

I was heavily pregnant with twins and would pop anytime soon. Jasmine was born
five years later after trying so hard to have her and now I was pregnant again.
After our wedding our honeymoon was lit we spent it in Hawaii and after it was
done, we spent an entire year together moving around the world meeting others’
packs. Micheal was left with his grandparents who were happy to take care of him
and they spoiled him like hell.

Six months after our wedding and coronation Zoey had decided to give Noah a
chance and they both were now living at Blood shadows pack they now have their
own family and Charlene is a big girl too she found her mate a few weeks ago
who happens to be an alpha of a pack all the way in Canada.

And you are never going to guess what happened right on the day me and Zane
came back from our ‘world tour’

You guessed wrong!! It was my Mommy Momwas freaking pregnant I was so
shocked I felt all the color drain from my face when I saw her with a big belly. And
right on that day she went into labor and gave birth to twins!!!! A girl and a boy.!
To say the truth I fainted. I woke up an hour later only to realize I wasn’t
dreaming and I had two siblings who they name Serene after mom and Jack after
dad. Dad was beyond happy as he saw the two beautiful babies that were laying
on Mom’s chest and even though I was still in shock I couldn’t help but smile
seeing my little sister and brother. Serene looked just like me with the same
blonde hair silver eyes and same nose while jack got Mom’s nose but blonde hair
well both my parents had blonde hair and silver eyes so we kids gotta have
blonde hair too!

“Hey sweety how was school?” I asked Jasmine. Today was her first day in
kindergarten. Jasmine was just like a mini-me except for the eyes and hair which
she took from her daddy. She is a mini-me but a Daddy’s girl and Micheal you
guessed it right he is a mommy’s boy.
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“It was a nice mommy I learned numbers..” she grinned at me with her two front
teeth missing.

“That’s wonderful baby..” I smiled widely at her.

“Mommy your belly is really big when are my little brothers coming?” She asked
poking my belly. I was about to tell her soon but was cut off as a contraction hit!
dang it I am going into labor.

“Zane get here now!” I growled through the mindlink

“Aah!!” a scream escaped my mouth

“Angel are you okay?” Bloom asked scanning me. All of us ladies were sitting in
the garden enjoying the sunshine and having a girl’s day.

“They are coming..” I said gritting my teeth preventing another scream from
escaping.

” Mommy what’s wrong..” Jasmine asked her eyes filled with tears.

“Jas come on let’s go get some ice creammommy needs to visit the hospital..”
my mom said taking her and my little sister, Serene away

“Baby what’s wrong? what happens? what—”

“get me to the hospital..” I yelled at Zane and just there and then I felt a liquid
flow out of me as everyone gasped my water just broke.
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It was the longest hour of my entire life as I lay on that bed pushing the twins out
while squeezing Zane’s hand

After pushing some more we finally heard a cry

“it’s a boy..” Doctor Faith announces as I fell back greedily breathing the sweet
oxygen!

“Ahh!!” another wave of pain hit

“the other one is coming too! push Luna..” she said again and after more pushing
another cry was heard.

“It’s another boy..” the doctor announced. After they cleaned me up and cleaned
the babies they placed them on my chest while Zane lay next to me.



“what are we going to name them?” I asked looking at my twin boys they looked
just like Zane same hair same blue eyes except the nose was mine.

“How about David and Daniel?” I asked.

“Yeah that sounds great David and Daniel it is..” he grinned at me.

“Mommy..” I heard a little voice which belong to my princess.

” Come meet your new brothers..” I said to her she got on the bed looking at
them

“Hi little brothers I am Jasmine your big sister what’s your name?” she asked
while the twins just looked at her with their big eyes.

“Mom why are they not talking?” she asked making me and Zane chuckled.

“Because they are babies sweetheart they will talk when they are as big as you..”
Zane said touching her nose while she giggled. Soon Micheal burst through the
door as well followed by Jack my little brother something that I can’t get used to!
well how can I? my brother is younger than my son and with the fact that they are
always together and have the same blonde hair and silver eyes, they look like
brothers. They both had huge smiles on their face seeing the babies.

“Hey, little brothers..” Michael cooed while they both looked at him. “I’m your big
brother Micheal welcome to our world..” he grinned while my brother Jack gave
them weird looks.

“This one is an Angel and this one is a Wolf..” he said. oh, I forgot to tell you jack
was like a mom with the same powers of seeing the future and everything else
that God’s do while Serene was a full Angel just like Dad I was the only one who
got both half goddess half Angel. And (add a sigh) non of my kids got double but
fingers crossed even though Jack said Michael was a full Wolf I was hoping he
could be half Wolf half Angel and probably have little goddess power too but I
won’t know for sure until his first shift that is when he turns sixteen.
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“Sister Scarlet..” I heard another voice squeak which belonged to my little sister,
Serene. the little Angel jumped on the bed her face mare inches away from the
baby’s face.

“Wow, they are so cute my little nephews. But why do I feel like they are my little
brothers neh I will just call themmy little brothers..” she grinned poking the kid’s
noses while she giggled as we all laughed.

I smiled seeing my beautiful family a loving mate and husband and my lovely kids
I could have never asked for more because I was content being a daughter-inlaw,
a mom, a big sister and lastly being Zane’s mate being His Scarlet Queen Luna.



“I love you, baby..” Zane bends down kissing me on the lips.

“Ewww brother and sister in the room..” Jack and Serene said at the same time

“Yeah and son in the room too dear parents save it for the Bedroom..” Micheal
said faking a gag while I giggled.

“Well if you don’t want to see then you better leave..” Zane smirked bending
down to kiss me again.

” eww daddy..” this time it was Jasmine as she covered her eyes ( not really
covering her fingers were apart) I giggled while Zane sighed in surrender

“Can I hold one..” Michael, Jack, and Serene said at the same time.

“What no you might drop them?” I said slightly panicked.

“No of course not Mom we will be careful right Jack..?” Michael said looking at
Jack.

“Okay, I don’t see why not plus they won’t leave the hospital and we will be here
to supervise..” Zane said picking up one of the boys handing him to Michael who
smiled widely.

He picked up the other twin handing him to Jack who smiled widely well.

“What about me?” Serene pouted

“afterward little Angel..” Zane said kissing her forehead as she nodded her head.

I happily watched Jack and Michael coo the twin boys, this was all perfect.

***** six years later*******
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In only thirty minutes, it will be Michael’s birthday I was freaking out as my
mommy instincts were kicking in I knew how shifting for the first time hurt and I
was worried for my baby boy.

“Mom relax I am the one shifting, not you!” Michael said we were currently
outside in the garden with me pampering him with hugs and love, making sure he
wasn’t in pain.

“Scarlet you heard the boy he will be fine he’s not gonna die or something..” Zane
scoffed at my overprotectiveness

“Zane it probably hurts and I don’t want to see my baby in pain,” I said pulling him
( Micheal) into a hug kissing his forehead as he groaned.



“Mom I am not a baby I have three little siblings they look up to me if you are
being overly sweet and scared they will think I am the scared one. You don’t want
them to think their hero is weak and can’t handle a little pain now do you?” He
asked

Okay, I don’t know where he got the blackmailing from but it worked every time.

“Okay little one I will be strong I promise..” I said pulling myself together. A
growl erupted from his throat and I widened my eyes in horror

“He is shifting..” Zane said excitedly. Another growl and Micheal was now laying
on the Gra** and in pain but he was trying to stay strong since his brothers and
sister were also outside witnessing. they refused to go to bed because they
wanted to see their big brother turn into a Wolf.

“Oh no Zane my baby my poor baby is in pain please make it stop..” I sobbed
burying my face in Zane’s shirt I know I was overreacting but who wouldn’t.
Bones began to breaking making me cry louder.

“Scarlet pull yourself together or else you will miss the whole thing and you
know no one is making a video here now stop your crying and watch the magic..”
Zane said shaking me slightly I nodded my head turning to look at Micheal who
was still in pain.

After a few more bones breaking and changing shape a white blinding light
appeared as we shielded our eyes. after we heard a p*** sound we opened our
eyes and everyone gasped.

Micheal! where Micheal was standing was a beautiful silver Wolf with white
wings.

“Oh my gosh, he’s a double! Zane our son is a double..” I squeaked happily
forgetting my age and jumping up and down like I was a teenager.

THE END

______________________

A/N

There is a sequel to this book t**led the rejected human mate
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